Hello Music Friends!

May 2020

I miss you all so much! I can’t wait until we can make music together again in our music
classroom. Until that time comes, I hope you are staying healthy and happy! Please try
to keep listening to and enjoying music in any way you can.

I have sent you an ABC’s of Music sheet that has many fun and easy ideas for adding
music to your day or week. How many of the letters can you do?! I have also sent two
different SQUILT sheets home. SQUILT stands for Super Quiet Un-Interrupted
Listening Time. To complete a SQUILT, choose a piece of music and find a quiet place
to listen to the song. If possible, listen to the song once before filling out the sheet.
Listen to the song again and fill out the sheet while you are listening to the music. The
first SQUILT titled SQUILT is best for grades 2-4, but K-1 could definitely use the sheet
with guidance. The second listening sheet (with the picture of a person wearing
headphones) can be used with any grade level, especially if you love to draw or color!

Please feel free to email me with any questions or to just let me know how you are
doing. I would love to hear about what you have been doing musically - videos and
recordings are welcome! You could also email me a picture of any SQUILTS you
complete. I would love to see what music you choose to listen to and pictures you
create! My email is mhart@newfane.wnyric.org or mhart@newfanecentralschools.org. I
also have a website on the Newfane Central Schools website that includes more
activities and links to online music activities. To access my website go to the Newfane
webpage and then click: Elementary - Teacher Websites - Music Mrs. Hart.

Until we meet again,

Mrs. Hart

ABC’s of MUsIC
B
D
is for
BOW

is for
AUDIENCE

It’s your
turn to listen.
What do you hear?

is for
FOUND
SOUND

Find something to
shake, scrape or
strike.
is for
KITCHEN
BAND

Get out some
pots and pans.
Let’s rock!

P

is for
PIANO

If you have one,
play it. If not tap
your fingers and
pretend.

U

is for
UNBELIEVABLE

Learn something
new about a song, an
artist, or a group.

Z

is for
ZOOM

How fast can you
sing and do “Head
and Shoulders,
Knees and Toes”.

Sing for someone
and don’t forget to
bow at the end.

G

is for
GUITAR

Play an air guitar
to a rock-n-roll
song!

is for
COLOR

Draw a picture while
listening to music.
Does the picture
match the song?

Turn on some
music and dance.

H

I

is for
INSTRUMENT

N

is for
NUTCRACKER

Q

is for
QUIET

Sing a calm
lullaby.
is for
VOLUME
Practice your music
dynamics. Go outside
to be forte and stay
piano while inside.

is for
HUM

Hum a song.
Can someone
name that song?

is for
LISTEN
Do you hear high
sounds or low
sounds?

is for
DANCE

is for
MUSICAL

Find one to
watch.

R

is for
RHYTHM

Write some
rhythms using ta,
ti-ti and rests.

is for
WRITE
Write new words to
the song, “Mary Had
A Little Lamb”.

Make one out
of items you
find at home.

Can you
march like a
toy soldier?
is for
SING

Sing your
favorite song.
is for
XYLOPHONE

If you have one,
play it. If not,
draw one.

is for
ENTERTAIN

See if you can
make someone
laugh with a joke.

J

is for
JINGLE

Find something that
shakes. What makes
the best sound?

O

is for
OPERA

Pick an hour where
everyone in your
house can only sing.
No talking.

T

is for
TALKING
VOICE

How many
different voices
can you make?

robot * baby * happy

Y

is for
YODEL

How fast can you
say “You Old Lady”.

The fun doesn’t have to stop just because there are no
more letters in the alphabet! Whether you’re just listening
and relaxing or singing at the top of your lungs while dancing
around your kitchen- enjoy the MUSIC!
MyPinkMusic2017@gmail.com
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